
THE ALIEN TAKES MANHATTAN
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The extraterrestrial slasher is back, but

is it a franchise without Schwarzenegger?
By Steve Bt'0dr0wsI?<r'__W

The hunt continues in l’REDA-
TOR ll. but this time the hapless
human quarry is pursued byadeadly
alien through an urban jungle.
rather than a vegetal nnc. The year is

I995. ten years after Arnold Schwarz-
enegger's Dutch Schaeffcr defeated
the predator that stalked and elimi-
nated his elite Special Forces team
on a secret rescue mission in Central
America for the (‘.l.A. The city is in
the midst of a record-breaking heat
wa\c while rival gangs of(‘olumbi-
ans and Jamaicans \ ie for control of
the lucrati\e cocaine trade. ln the
midst of this carnage comes a new
predator. whose killings are at first
mistaken for a part of the drug war.

Dattny (ilovcr stars as Detective
Lieutenant Mike Harrigan.a tnod-
ern-day manhunter\\ hose skillsand
instincts make him at worthy “first-
rate trophy" for the alien httnter.
(iary Buscy. cast against type. plays
Keyes. a |n_\ sterious federal agem.

Glover‘s role is effectively brushed-
in with a few broad strokes which
convincingly establish him asacrcd-
iblc protagonist for the new preda-
tor. The supporting cast is tagged
with charactcrtraits that make them
recognizable without being stereo-
typical. The police-detective format
provides a structure sufficiently dif-
ferent to prevent the story from
being a complete retread. since this
time the lead character is on the trail
of the predator's killings from the
very beginning.

However. there are some weak-
nesses. including an ob\iousattcmpt
to set up yet another sequel that
results in an ending not altogether
satisfying. lt comes as no surprise
that Buscy is willing to sacrifice
human lives in order to captttre the
predator. His dialogue at one point
sounds like equal measures of Dr.
Carrington in THE THING and
Ash in ALIEN. Also. rewriting has
left some dangling threads. The pre-
dator's pursuit of (jloy er seems less

supposedly a tnemher oi the Drttg like a hunt thana personal vendetta.
Enforcement Agency sent to \\ipc
out the gang \vars bttt actually a

member of the scientific team hop-

Foifs Predator (Kevin teeter Hail). In makeup by Stan Winston. goes icslin Carlin dmnh wimmd m
from the |ungie to the big city In his second outing. ll took Paramount
seven lms to move Jason lo the Big Apple from Camp Crystal Lake. Schw a rvenegger. Reported ly.

Sch\var7enegger \\ as courted to
ing to capture theprcdator and learn the \arious other interstellar species in the reprise his role but ultimately declined.
secrets of its weapons technology. predator's trophy case. R (lreenherg Action starStcven Seagalwasmentioned
Scliwar/cncggcr does not rctttrn: a brief Associates again handle the opticals for as a possible replacement before Glover
dialogue reference informs usthatthc sole the predator's camouflage cloaking de\ ice got the nod.
sur\ i\or of the preyious alien encounter and infrared \ision. New opticals include Perhaps the most amusingfand incred-
"disappeared without a trace. sis months “ultra-\iolct" vision. which the alien tttil- iblc) bit of science fiction in the script is
later."'ll)thCentury-Foxopcnsthe sequel izes to thwart heat-insulated suits worn by less the result of speculation than
nationwide .\'o\ctnhcr .'l(l. tno\ ing up the federalagentsasadefense against its heat- rewriting to change the story‘s location.
release from the ("hristmas date ad\er- sensitive infrared \ision. Jim and John Shooting was s\\itched from .\‘c\\ Yorkto

‘ tised onpostcrsandtrailers.thusavoiding Thomas again provide the screenplay. Los Angclcs to save on prodttction costs.
competition“ithtcphen King's MISERY. which insertsits science fiction horrorele- The film's original budget of S17 million

Despite the new cast. many of the hc- ments into a police thriller formula. The has reportedly sky-rocketed to S35 mil-
hind-the-camera credits remain the same. new kid on the block is director Stephen lion. In one ofthe script's majorsetpieccs.
beginning \\ith producers Larry (iordon. Hopkins. responsible for A .\‘lGHT- the predator interrupts a confrontation
.loelSil\'er. and John Da\is.$tan \\'lt1-slon MARE Ol\' ELM STREET \’ (I989). betweenagang ofhoodlums. brandishing
returns to pro\ide makeup effects. not which wasa boxoffiee disappointment for a sharpened screwdriver. and a Bernard
only for the main predator. but also for New l.ine Cinema. Goet/-type victim carrying a handgun—
several other members of its species seen The new script should please fans ofthc on a subway train. Clearly PREDATOR
briefly near the film's conclusion. As an original film. The narrative is lean but ll is set in an alternate universe wherein
inside joke. one of \\"inston's alien heads solid. emphasi7ing action withoutdeterin— Los Angclcs has finally developed a pub-
from ALIENS appears. amongst skulls of rating into an episodic series ofsct—picccs. lic transportation system. Cl
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